KEYNOTES

The healthcare environment is getting more and more complex.
Increasing demands, decreasing resources, burnout, bullying, and incivility
have challenged healthcare leaders now more than ever before.
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PRESENTATIONS
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Competent & Courageous Leaders
The Cure for Turnover, Negativity, and Incivility

Negativity and incivility have been on the rise since the start of the
pandemic in 2020 leading to burnout and unprecedented turnover of
the healthcare team. Leaders are struggling to hold team members
accountable for their disruptive behaviors, especially now during the
Great Resignation because a “bad nurse” is better than no nurse.
When leaders ignore the constant negativity and disruptive behaviors of
employees, they are losing exceptional team members, which undesirably
impacts patient outcomes and quality of care.
It’s the same problem we’ve always had; but now it’s been kicked-up a notch
since 2020!
Being a leader pre-pandemic was difficult, at best. Today’s leaders need additional
competencies and a healthy dose of moral courage to create and maintain a healthy work culture where the right
team members stay and patients receive the safe, quality care they deserve.
In this presentation, leaders will learn new left and right brain strategies to cure the current turnover crisis, negative
behaviors, and rising incivility in the work environment.
This Keynote is presented by Renee Thompson, DNP, RN, CSP

Addressing Bullying and Incivility

Best Practices to Create a Healthy Work Environment
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Bullying leaves nasty fingerprints on individuals, healthcare
organizations, the nursing profession, and patients. Its mark
is damaging and long lasting. Leaders, therefore, have a
responsibility to do their part to stop the cycle of bullying and
incivility.
In this keynote presentation your leaders will learn practical tools
and strategies they can immediately implement to address workplace
violence, bullying, and incivility within the care environment.
When leaders are equipped to address disruptive behaviors, employees
stay, and patients achieve better outcomes.
This Keynote can be presented by either Renee Thompson, DNP, RN, CSP or Diane Salter MSN, RN, CPAN, NE-BC
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Shaping Cultures of Caring
Top Practices for Healthcare Teams

In hospitals across the globe, we are seeing an alarming increase
in workplace stress and cruelty. There is infighting among staff,
tension between shifts and new employees and float staff not
being supported. Worse yet, healthcare professionals are airing their
frustrations in front of patients, which increases patient anxiety and
interferes with their recovery.
As healthcare professionals, we have an opportunity to shape the culture
of our workplace. After all, it’s the PEOPLE and how they treat each other that
determines the culture. It’s time to shift from cultures of cruelty and disrespect to
cultures of caring where everyone is nurtured, supported, and treated with respect.
In this presentation, participants will discover healthy workforce best practice initiatives embraced by the most
respected hospitals today. Each initiative is designed to address one of the four most common ways disruptive
behaviors show up in healthcare. This presentation gives participants the tools they need to address those
behaviors so that they can create a culture of caring within their department and assist your organization to
meet the 2023 Magnet criteria addressing workplace violence, bullying and incivility within the care environment.
By adopting a culture of caring, you will participate in your own workplace transformation, as highly respected
hospitals have all across the country!
This Keynote is presented by Renee Thompson, DNP, RN, CSP

“They’re a Great Physician, But…”
Addressing Physician Incivility in a Complex World
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If your high revenue-producing physician was about to make a
mistake, would you want someone to call them on it or stay silent
because no one wanted to be the target of this physician’s wrath?
What if that mistake was going to happen to your parent, spouse, or
child?
Honest and respectful communication among the interprofessional
team is central to safe care. Hundreds of studies document definitively
the impact of disrespectful behaviors on team performance and patient
outcomes. When team members feel unable to speak up due to negative
consequences, care will be compromised.
Yet, how often do we make excuses, justify, or rationalize a physician’s disrespectful behavior because of how
clinically excellent they are or how much revenue they bring into the organization. We can no longer use silence
as a strategy when it comes to behavior.
As an organizational psychologist and 2005 Fulbright Scholar in Organization Development, Dr. Mitch Kusy will
help healthcare leaders identify behaviors that undermine a culture of safety in alignment with AONL Guiding
Principles: Mitigating Violence in the Workplace, Joint Commission: Workplace Violence Prevention Standards,
and American Medical Association: Bullying in the Practice of Medicine H-515.951. Key takeaways include
strategies to strengthen collegial interprofessional team relationships; improve communication, and hardwire
the behaviors so incidences of disruptive behaviors are immediately addressed and professionalism becomes
the new norm.
This Keynote is presented by Dr. Mitch Kusy
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From Exhausted To Extraordinary

Strategies to Reverse Burnout in Healthcare

Imagine a world where everyone got along and went out of their
way to support each other. Where resources were abundant, and
patients and their families were always happy and satisfied.
Wouldn’t it be a joy to work in a world like that?
The reality is that nurses work in unpredictable worlds where they
don’t always support each other, have the necessary resources, and
struggle to meet the increasing needs of patients. Ultimately, these
struggles lead to stress, and over time, stress leads to fatigue, burnout,
and exhaustion. As a result, nurses sacrifice their time and energy for
patients and have little left for their families, friends, and yes…even work!
The good news is that despite the increasing demands, nurses can thrive. This keynote
presentation provides nurses with simple proven strategies to flip the switch from exhausted to extraordinary!
Equipping your nurses with strategies to deal with the daily challenges of their position has an exponential impact
on the work environment, patient care, and your bottom line. This keynote presentation will provide your nurses
with the tools and resources to deal with the daily physical, mental, and emotional challenges of their position!

“

This Keynote is presented by Renee Thompson, DNP, RN, CSP

What a phenomenal presentation! Your ability to deliver a powerful presentation, in
a meaningful and “fun” way, was one of the most well received (myself included)
presentations I have had the privilege of being part of in a long time! Frontline
staff nurses walked out hugging me, saying “Thank you for inviting me to be a
part of this”. Wow!!!”
- Kathy Harley VP/CNO Surgical & Procedural Services
Heritage Valley Health System

Celebrate Nursing

Human By Birth – Hero By Choice
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Nurses perform heroic acts every day! Yet, when called “heroes”
nurses often downplay such compliments because they are just
“doing their jobs” or especially now in a post-Covid world, nurses
often view the term “hero” with anger.
However, as with all people who sacrifice for others, there are villains
who try to take away their powers.
Superman had Lex Luther and poor Perseus had to fight Medusa!
Nurses have their villains too: ignorance, judgments, and bullying are a
few of the villains that zap nurses of their powers.
The good news is there are behaviors that strengthen nurses’ powers and
enable them to excel. These powers are knowledge, compassion, a positive attitude,
and moral courage. All of these can help nurses make an even bigger impact in healthcare.
This presentation is designed to provide inspiration and practical strategies to help nurses become
more effective in their practice and to believe what they do makes a difference. It’s the perfect keynote
presentation to kick-start or end a conference, celebrate nurses during Nurses Week, Certified Nurses
Day, or provide a healthy dose of inspiration for nurses who are struggling with low morale and burnout.
This Keynote is presented by Renee Thompson, DNP, RN, CSP
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Creating a Speak-Up Culture
A Game Changer to Improve Patient
Outcomes and Team Performance

You’ve probably heard the term bantered about—”Speak-Up
Culture.” But what does that really mean? The latest research
evidence reveals that it does not happen through osmosis. In
fact, it takes 4 types of psychological safety, an understanding of
behavioral consequences, and leadership modeling beyond good
intentions. The research examined in this keynote presentation
reveals when employees feel safe to speak up, personal well-being,
team performance, and ultimately, patient outcomes improve.
Creating a Speak-Up culture in healthcare is a gamechanger!
In this keynote presentation, we will explore the top actions leaders can implement
immediately to empower their employees to Speak-Up, especially when the stakes are high.
Speaking-Up—It’s not a mantra or a “nice to have.” It’s an essential and critical responsibility for every healthcare
leader and member of the interprofessional team. In this presentation, leaders and interprofessional team members
will immediately walk away with vital strategies to achieve positive results!
This Keynote is presented by Dr. Mitch Kusy

“

This Keynote provided excellent content and take away
strategies. It was a big hit! I honestly can’t remember such rave
reviews from any other keynote presenter for our conference.”
- Mary Ann Allen, MSN, RN-BC, Coordinator
Center for Health Professions Lifelong Learning, University of Southern Indiana

The Emotionally Intelligent Nurse

New Insights for Nurse Retention and High Performance
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We have all heard the term — “emotional intelligence”—when referring
to nurses who have savvy skills to build and maintain relationships.
But that’s only part of the story. Emotional intelligence is an ability
to recognize the meaning of emotions, their relationships, and to
positively manage emotions for reasoning and problem solving. This
includes improving nursing practice to impact team performance and
patient care. Isn’t this exactly what high performance nursing is all
about?!
In this fun, high-spirited keynote address, organizational psychologist
and HWI consultant, Dr. Mitch Kusy, will share top practices of emotional
intelligence through the nursing lens. Mitch brings exciting research on emotional
intelligence to life in energizing ways.
Participants will discover why nurses who are emotionally intelligent find greater satisfaction in their work—
presenting a unique way to address the nursing shortage in our midst!
Sharing the most recent evidence-based research with pizzazz, Mitch will demonstrate the power of emotional
intelligence on nursing practice. The results? Improved personal well-being, team performance, and the overall
patient experience.
This Keynote is presented by Dr. Mitch Kusy
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MEET OUR
EXPERT SPEAKERS
Renee Thompson, DNP, RN, CSP

CEO & Founder of the Healthy Workforce Institute®
As an international speaker and consultant Dr. Renee Thompson tackles the
professional challenges facing healthcare leaders today. With more than 30 years as
a clinical nurse, nurse educator, quality manager, and nurse executive, Dr. Thompson
is a leading authority on workplace bullying and incivility and spends the majority of
her time working with healthcare leaders who want to cultivate a healthy workforce.
She is in demand as a keynote speaker, hosts an award-winning blog, has won
numerous awards, and is the author of several popular books on bullying and
professional development.

Dr. Mitchell Kusy

HWI Consultant & Organizational Psychologist
As a consultant and organizational psychologist, Mitch leverages 25 years
of research on toxic personalities eroding the patient experience for the
betterment of Healthy Workforce Institute® clients. Mitch has consulted
and been a keynote speaker with hundreds of organizations nationally and
internationally helping to create healthcare cultures of “everyday civility” with
demonstrated improvement in team and financial performance. His numerous
TV and radio appearances are attributed to his using research evidence to help
organizations understand how to deal with bullying and other toxic behaviors
in the workplace.

Diane Salter, MSN, RN, CPAN, NE-BC
HWI Consultant & Nurse Executive

As a nurse leader and ANA committee member, Diane serves Healthy Workforce Institute®
clients as a content expert in the area of eliminating workplace bullying and incivility.
With more than 23 years as a nurse and nurse executive, Diane has always been
passionate about creating healthy and caring work environments. On the topics
of bullying & incivility, she has been a guest presenter for numerous associations
and organizations including Sigma Theta Tau, John’s Hopkins, and the American
Organization of Nursing Leadership.
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Hundreds of keynote
presentations delivered to

“Her inspiring message has helped us spread the
word on the importance of civility in the workplace.”

- Laura Miller, Managing Consultant
NICU Training Institute, March of Dimes

healthcare organizations, academic
institutions, professional nursing
organizations, and associations.

Imagine...

•••••

... if healthcare teams went out of their way to support each other
... if STAFF always communicated in a respectful manner
... if recruitment and retention struggles disappear because teams and individuals
came and STAYED because they felt so supported by their healthcare team.

It’s possible.
After all, the way we treat each other SHOULD
be just as important as the care we provide.

Join a growing number of organizations who
are on a path toward a healthy workforce!
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